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Ever!:Jone can relate to the stress that comes with a trip to the doctor: And during open enrollment. And 
tr!:Jing to find our insurance cards, or remembering our famil!:J's allergies ... it can be a lot to handle! 

That's wh!:J we created MyBenefitsAide - !:JOur solution to all things insurance and emplo!:Jee benefits. 

MyBenefitsAide is an all-in-one opp that !:JOU now have access to as a part of !:JOUr benefits, giving !:JOU 
an extra hand when !:JOU need it. It doesn't matter if it's during open enrollment, in the waiting room at 
the doctor's office, or when !:Jou're just looking to kill a couple of minutes! It's alwa!:JS a great time to call 
in backup in the form of MyBenefitsAide: 
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When you're at the doctor ...
It's easy to get stressed at the doctor's office. 
Having to pull up your blood type, your family's
allergies, or your insurance card at a moment's
notice is nerve-racking!
MyBenefitsAide packs features that keep all
that information, and more, in one opp. This 
way, you don't have to worry about the stress
affecting your blood pressure!
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When you have a question ... 
Have you ever had a question about your benefits or
insurance policy but you're not sure who to reach
out to?
MyBenefitsAide keeps all your important contact 
information in one place! Reach out to your broker,
plan administrator, carrier, and more! It's like a
Contact List inside your app.

When you've got some free time ... 
Let's face it Employees don't spend enough time
learning about their benefits offering. There's a
reason why so many people enroll in the same 
benefits year after year without thinking twice - it's
stressful learning about these benefits!
MyBenefitsAide makes learning about your 
offering fast and easy with animated videos that
you can watch in five minutes or less.
Employees typically spend just 33 minutes on their
enrollment1. The thing is, life happens year
round, not just during open enrollment. 

Download from your device's app 
store and get started today! 
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